
 

SEBASTIAN CICHOWLAS FROM THE NETHERLANDS IS THE 2019 

CHIVAS MASTERS CHAMPION 

Dutch mixologist Sebastian Cichowlas is named this year’s Chivas Masters winner, blending all the 

right ingredients to take home the crown 

23:00 29th August 2019, London: Chivas announces Sebastian Cichowlas from Holland as the 2019 

Chivas Masters Champion, following a heated grand finale at the Chivas Masters Cocktail Clash in 

London tonight.  

Over the dynamic five-day finale, Sebastian impressed the expert panel of judges through his flair for 

creativity, exceptional leadership and a winning pop-up bar concept. Working alongside a team of four 

other bartenders, the collective transported the public to an 80’s dance studio with its pop-up bar, 

Pirouettes, complete with neon lights, vibrant colours and vintage records. The team even donned 

80’s sportwear to complete the look. At the heart was their winning cocktail serves, Footloose and 

Electrolight, that captured the hearts and taste buds of the expert judges and more importantly the 

deciding public.  

 

Sebastian travelled from Amsterdam to compete in the final, where he works in one of the city’s finest 

cocktail bars, The Jitterbug Saloon. 

Starting the Chivas Masters final in Scotland, at the home of Chivas, Strathisla Distillery, the 14 

bartenders put their skills to the ultimate test via a series of masterclasses, and challenges. These were 

designed by a distinguished panel of acclaimed judges from London’s vibrant cocktail scene - Monica 

Burg, pioneering bartender and owner of Tayēr + Elementary, Alastair Burgess, founder of award-

winning bars Happiness Forgets, Original Sin, Petit Pois, and Marcis Dzelzainins, bartender, consultant, 

and Beverage Director for Sager + Wilde restaurant group.  

The judges were impressed by Sebastian’s spirited blend of flavours, and his colourful bar which bought 

to life his creativity and vibrant personality. They commented that he was consistently strong throughout 

the various challenges of the competition and showed true leadership.  

Sebastian will join the Chivas Masters alumni community alongside Aaron Grendon (2018), Atsushi 

Suzuki (2017), Alex Millan (2016), Josh Reynolds (2015) and Masahiro Urushido (2014). Aside from 

national pride, Sebastian and his winning team will get the chance to recreate their victorious pop-up 

bar at the Drinks Magazine Bar Awards 2019 in Shanghai. 

The 2019 Chivas Masters Cocktail Clash was hosted by Rhys Wilson, 2017 UK Chivas Masters winner 

and Chivas Global Ambassador, who accompanied the 14 bartenders throughout the Chivas Masters’ 

final week. Having participated himself in the competition, Rhys commented: “I’ve been blown away by 

the extraordinary skills of the bartenders. Having been in their shoes, I know the level of pressure and 

consistency the challenges require, and every challenge they have faced has been extremely tough, 

with each of them driving through it, and delivering something great. They created a truly unforgettable 

bar experience showcasing the blend of their team, and that we truly are in the most exciting era for 

Scotch whisky, and contemporary cocktails.   

Sebastian Cichowlas/Pirouette’s winning serve: 
• Electrolight: Chivas Mizurnara, Honey, Coconut, Pineapple and Anise  

• Footloose: Chivas 12 YO, Fragola, Fino Sherry and Fizz  

 

 



 

The Chivas Masters collective teams: 

Bar: Pirouettes 
Leader: Sebastian Cichowlas - The Jitterbug Saloon, The Netherlands  
Team members: Bára Švihlová  - L’fleur, Czech Republic, Vince Smart  - Hawkmoor Seven Dials, 
UK, Paolo Silvestri - Hendricks Bar, United Arab Emirates, Lisander Lara Peña - TRS Turquesa 
Grand Palladium Hotels, Domincan Republic 
 
Bar: CANopy 
Leader: June Baek, JW Marriott Hotel South Beach, Singapore  
Team members: Kyoka Ogawa - Amber, Japan, Timothee Becqueriaux - Arriviamo Starbucks 
Reserve Roastery, China, Mehdi Sahine - Hilton Al Houara, Morocco, Sonia Garbowska - El Koktel, 
Poland 
 
Bar: Saúde Mhath 
Leader: Gui Ferrari - Seen at Hotel Tivoli Mofarrej, Brazil 
Team members: Leydel Oliva Muro - Costa Vino, Cuba, Franco Battezzati Boglione - Nü Tulum, 
México, Davide Sambo - Havana Social, Thailand 
 

 

Notes to Editors: 
  
About Chivas 
Chivas believes that blended is better, in life and in Scotch.  
Leading blended Scotch whisky Chivas’ belief in blending was instilled by founding brothers, James 
and John Chivas, who pioneered the art of blending in 19th century Scotland. Since then, Chivas has 
been integral to the growth of the Scotch whisky category worldwide – by bringing together the best 
malt and grain whiskies to create something extraordinary.  
 
Chivas champions the power of blending in life, as well as in Scotch. In bringing people together to 
create greater success – which is why Chivas is proud to be the global spirits partner of Manchester 
United, the world’s biggest football club; and in blending profit with purpose to enrich the lives of others 
– which is why the Chivas Venture supports social startups with $1m in annual funding. 
 
From its home in Speyside, Scotland, Chivas now reaches more than 100 countries across the globe, 
who together have made Chivas the global success it is today, selling more than 4.2 million 9L cases 
every year.  
 
The Chivas range blends timeless classics with modern innovation, including: Chivas 12, Chivas Extra, 
Chivas XV, Chivas Mizunara, Chivas 18, Chivas Ultis, Chivas 25, Chivas Regal The Icon, and the Global 
Travel Retail exclusive Chivas Brothers Blend.  
 
Chivas. Success is a blend. 
 
www.Chivas.com 
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